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	Teacher: Mrs. Libby McShinsky
	Date: August 6, 2012
	GoalRow1: Canyon District Film Festival 2013

Everyone who is involved in Tech Club will work by themselves or with a partners to produce an entry into the school film festival, in hopes of being picked for the district film festival.

Three students will submit entries from my school to the district on time.
	Action StepsRow1: 1.  Introduce what the film festival is and the link.  Show samples. *Deadline.
*Parent Signatures.
2.  Teach storyboarding and how to brainstorm to come up with a good idea.
2.  Teach creative common, copyright and how to cite sources.
3.  Teach Garageband and how to make their original music.
4. Teach Imovie and a variety of options.Green Screen group work.
5. Teach how to export and burn a copy.

	Materials or Resources NeededRow1: 1.Web link to Canyons School District Film Festival
2. Storyboard paper to have them draw on. Pencils.
3. Lesson plans for copyright,sources, Garageband, Imovie.
4. *Green screen
5. Computers for each student
6. Digital journal for each student--Weebly.com
7. Permission slips from parents to use online tools and also to participate in the Flim Festival.

	TimelineRow1: 1. Sept- Introduction
and Weebly.com
2. Sept- Storyboarding & copyrighting, citing, creative commons
3. October- Garageband
4. November- Imovie
Green screen
5. Nov/Dec- Time to make their movies.
6. January- Export/burn
7. Be finished by January…ahead of schedule so that we eliminate panic!

Months are given because some students understand it faster than others.

	My goal is met whenRow1: 1. Students have produced an original movie that they have created themselves using at least two technology tools with the sources cited correctly. Besides the end product, students will learn to teach each other as they work side by side on their projects, joy in the production of other students work, and feel like they have learned how to discover and use new technology tools.
	Date Action Step CompletedRow1: February 1, 2013 for the film festival.  The Tech club will work all year together learning new skills that they will share with others.
	Notes:                  Notes:  Tech Club meets once a week in the computer lab.  Guest speakers could be a good resource for learning new skills.                                                * short sentences are due to lack of space.
	Date Goal Set: August 6, 2012
	Date Goal Completed: 
	Coach 1: Ed Tech Team


